Index to named fields and buildings in Tottenhall Manor

The numbers refer to the Court Number [this note made by JCR]

Angewynes: 69 (1 acre), 137 (6 acres)

Bakersfield: 109 (5 acres), 115 (2) (5 acres), 170, 236
Baldewynsacre: 94 (1 acre in Herlfordfeld)
Bennets Meade/Langley: 99, 100, 101 (8 acres), 114 (8 acres), 115
Bishopslane: 41, 171, 179
Brick Close see Cantlers Close
Brill, The: 165, 166, 167
Brodefield/Broadfield: 22 (½ acre), 90 (3 acres in), 12 acres
Brokland: (6 acres) 59 (2)
Brookfield: 125, 128, 134, 137, 156 , 158 (with Cocksholt 9 acres), 231
Bushe Lees: 108 (10 acres)

Cain Wood: 165
Cantlers Close or Brick Close: 205
Chapel of Ease, Kentish Town: 240
Church Lands: 51, 110, 151, 218, 239, 240
Cocksholt field: 110 (2) (4 acres), 113 (4 acres), 115, 128, 134, 137, 156, 158 (with Brookfield 9 acres), 231
Couperfield: 38, 49, 53, 72 (1 acre), 82 (1 rood), 137 (10 acres),
Couperes brook: 49
Cowpes Field: 106 (10 acres)
Crabtree field: 145, 160 (with Walnut Field 20½ acres), 169 (with Walnut 20½ acres), 171 (with Walnut 20½ acres), 172, 174, 176 (with Walnut 20 acres), 188 (with Walnut 20 acres), 195, 196 (with Walnut 20 acres), 237 (20 acres with Walnut), 250
Crabtree Inn: 165
Crookes Hill: 108 (9 acres), 115 (18 acres), 137 (9 acres), 138,
Croxfield/Cruxfeld/Crokesfeld: 70 (2) (2 acres & 1 acre), 71, 89 (2 acres in), 98
Culverchonfeld: 88
Culvers Close: 205

Demense land: 165
Domum in Angiporta (house in the lane): 97, 109, 115
Dukesfield: 126 (16½ acres), 152 (16½ acres), 158 (16 acres), 202 (17 acres), 248 (16½ acres)
Egeltesmede: 81
Fernefield/Thorney: 125, 128, 134, 137, 149 (5 acres), 162 (5 acres), 231
Figg Lane: 211, 223, 235
Figgs Meade: 120
Fighill: 132, 143, 145, 146, 147 (with Six Acres 11 acres), 168
Follaresfeld: 87 (½ acre)

Great Downes: 106 (12 Acres), 108 (12 acres), 137 (12 acres), 138 (12 acres)
Green Man: 120
Gudgoythefeld: 34 (1 acre)
Gyles haut: 109 (25 acres), 115

Hatchelane: 88, 89, 96
Herewardsfield: 81 (4 acres in), 82 (1 acre + 1 acre in), 86 (1 acre in),
Herlfordfeld: 94
Hethfeld: 88 (½ acre in), 91 (½ acre in)
Highbrookes: 110 (5 acres)
Holdhawe: 98
Homefield: 179

Kelbournelond: 46, 82 (?2 acres in), 86 (3 acres in)
King’s Head: 209, 219
Kyngesaker: 90 (6 acres in)
Kyngeslane: 90

Langley or Bennetts Mead: 99, 100, 101 (8 acres), 114 (8 acres), 136, 160 (8 acres), 162 (8 acres), 165 (8 acres), 243, 253 (8 acres)
Lilte Downes: 137 (4 acres)
Lilte Pinfield: 82
Long Field: 165
Longeleye/Longelond: 22 (4 acres), 86 (3 acres in), 96
This list prepared by JCR from typed transcript from P. Siddell's translation and transcriptions (delivered to JCR between 1996 to 2001) this note inserted on 2 Oct 2022 by HW English to show “provenance”. HWe does not if this index is complete.

Maiden Croft: 109
Mansion House, Green Street: 206, 243, 247
Marwelle: 88
Meddelfelde: 79 (4 acres in)
Millfield: 109, 115
Morwell: 47

Netherfield: 90

Otefelde: 38

Palefield: 170
Peartree field: 162 (10 acres)
Petkschot/Petshot: 50, 137 (3 acres), 138 (3 acres)
Piriefeld/Purifeld: 81 (3 roods), 92
Pounds: 165, 209, 211
Puriettessham: 46

Randolfesfeld: 86 (1 acre in)
Redacres: 18
Redlands: 110
Rickfield: 115 (10 acres)
Round mead: 49
Rushleedes/Rushleas: 114 (10 acres), 159, 232 (10 acres), 235
Russele: 4, 5, 7, 12, 48 (2), 51, 52

Shirewyses: 92
Six Acres: 132, 145 (2), 147 (with Fighill 11 acres), 168 (with Fighilll 11 acres), 169
Sleeplands/Sheeplands 109 (10 acres in Green St), 115 (2) (10 acres), 170, 236
Slepshed lane: 120
Smythescroft: 86

Thorney field see Ferny field
Tithebarn: 1(2)
Tottenham Court: 120 (2), 165 (2), 175
Tynfeld: 86 (2 acres in)

Vicarage House: 117
Vollereshomfeld: 52 (mess + 3 acres)
This list prepared by JCR from typed transcript from P. Siddell’s translation and transcriptions (delivered to JCR between 1996 to 2001) this note inserted on 2 Oct 2022 by HW English to show “provenance”. HWe does not if this index is complete.

Walnut tree field: 145, 160 (with Crabtree 20½ acres), 161, 169 (with Crabtree 20 acres), 171 (with Crabtree 20½ acres), 172, 174, 176 (with Crabtree 20 acres), 188, 189 (with Crabtree 20 acres), 195, 196 (with Crabtree 20 acres), 237 (20 acres with Crabtree)
Wayfield: 115 (13 acres)
Westfield: 110 (6 acres),
White House, The, 235
White Lyon and Bell: 118
Whiteslane 96